Tools required: Spanners, socket and wrench (provided)

We advise the use of protective gloves and goggles, or eyeglasses when assembling this product.

**ASSEMBLY**

*For model TCT2*

1. Fit castors C and D to base tray B.
2. Fix uprights A to the base trolley B using screws and washers H. Fix upright outside tray.
3. Fix shelf tray E to the top of uprights A, using screws and washers H.
4. Fix handle K, using screws and washers G.

*For model TCT3*

1. Follow instructions for TCT2 model but add the middle shelf tray before fitting the top shelf tray.

*For model TCT4*

1. Follow instructions for the TCT2 model, but place tool box I onto bars J before fitting the top shelf E.

If you have any problems whatsoever please call 01285 686868 where a team of experts will be pleased to help.
COMPONENTS

A Uprights

B Base tray

C Swivel castor

D Swivel/brake castor

E Tray

F Castor nuts and bolts

G Handle bolts

H Tray screws and washers

I Tool cabinet

J Shelf bars

K Handle

SAFETY

- Keep heavier items on the bottom shelves
- Keep your shelving dry
- Do not climb on your shelving
- Make sure it is on a level and even floor

If you have any problems whatsoever please call 01285 686868 where a team of experts will be pleased to help.